Directly Driven
Sound Productions, LLC
4419 Vermillion St. Boise, ID 83704
Cell (208) 761-3070
adam@directlydrivendj.com
www.directlydrivendj.com

This agreement is for mobile disc jockey entertainment services for the event described below.

THE PARTIES do agree as follows:
1.

Directly Driven Sound Productions (“vendor”) agrees to furnish services to the following
Client and specifications as outlined.
Name(s): ______________________________________________________________________
Company/ Organization: __________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________ Phone Number: ___________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________________

2.

The Client hereby engages the Vendor (known as Directly Driven Sound Productions, LLC.
Aka. DDSP) to provide a DJ Service. The service shall be performed at the following
location, as per the terms of this agreement.
a. Venue_________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________
Venue Contact______________________ Phone_______________________________

3.

The service shall be provided and accepted on the following date _______________

4.

The parties hereby agree that the starting and ending times of the above-mentioned event
shall be:
Starting Time: ____________AM/PM

5.

Ending Time __________AM/PM

The Client in consideration of the DJ services to be rendered by the Vendor, hereby agrees
to pay the vendor the following considerations:
a. The total fee amount of the above-mentioned event shall be $_________* (includes the
first 5 hours and 1 venue). *This fee does not include optional gratuity and could
change based on additional hours, add-ons, and changes to the event. Final total will be
determined at final consultation.
b. Charges for additional hours shall be at the rate of $100 per hour. Additional hours may
be purchased at the event and shall also be payable at the end of the event.
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c. The deposit shall be in the amount of $350. This deposit is non-refundable and will
guarantee the services of DDSP for the above-mentioned event. If the Vendor is unable
to perform due to any unforeseen circumstances beyond the Vendor’s control, a full
refund or new reservation will be offered. The deposit amount goes toward your final bill.
d. Additional Charges: (check all that apply)

 McCall, Cascade & Tamarack Weddings $500 / Travel Time & Lodging
 Sun Valley, Stanley Weddings $500 / Travel Time & Lodging
 Venue drive time over 35 min $75/ Trip Charge
 Venue drive time over 1hour $125/ Trip Charge
 Additional Venue(s) $150 ea. / Setup Fee
 Venue or events that require 3rd setup (example: Ceremony, Reception, Dance Area) $200
 Generator Rental $125
 Multiple venues and large weddings may require additional manpower, at the
discretion and recommendation of DDSP. $400/per person.
 Other: _____________________________________________________________

e. _____ If checked, this is a discounted event. _______Client acknowledges that any
Directly Driven DJ may service this event.
f.

Method of payment:

-Cash
-Visa or MasterCard (3.5% processing fee /about $3.50 per $100)
-Venmo: Adam-Eberle-1 (include date of wedding and DJ's name if applicable)
-Check. Make Checks Payable to: Directly Driven Sound Productions or DDSP.
($35.00 fee charged on all returned checks)

g. Balance due is payable at the second consultation.
6.

Force Majeure
a. DDSP reserves the right, in good faith, to stop or cancel the performance should the
weather pose a potential danger to him, the equipment, or Client and guests, though
effort will be made to continue the performance. In no event shall DDSP's compensation
be affected by DDSP’s decision to cancel or cease performing the Services due to unsafe
weather conditions.
b. In the event of circumstances deemed to present a threat or implied threat of injury or
harm to DDSP’s staff or any equipment, DDSP reserves the right to cease performance. If
the Client is able to resolve the threatening situation in a reasonable amount of time
(maximum of 15 minutes), DDSP shall resume performance in accordance with the
original terms of this Agreement. Client shall be responsible for payment in full, regardless
of whether the situation is resolved or whether DJ resumes performance.
c. In order to prevent equipment damage or liability arising from accidental injury to any
individual attending this performance, DJ reserves the right to deny any guest access to
the sound system, music recordings, or other equipment.
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d. In the event of a force majeure event including, but not limited to; outbreaks, epidemics,
pandemics, fire, flood, act of God, war, government (Federal and/or State) action, act of
terrorism, natural disaster, or any major event beyond Client’s or Directly Driven’s control;
Directly Driven will act as follows:
1. Event is cancelled by client and NOT rescheduled: DDSP will retain non-refundable
deposit and refund any amount paid toward the final bill that has been paid to the
Client.
2. Event is rescheduled (within one year of original event date): DDSP will retain nonrefundable deposit and apply to the new date. The deposit amount goes toward your
final bill.
3. Event is rescheduled (more than one year of original event date): DDSP will retain
non-refundable deposit. Client will need to pay a new deposit when rescheduling,
which will apply toward your final bill.
e. DDSP reserves the right to assign or re-assign DJ to an event as scheduling, availability
or unforeseen circumstances allows.
7.
Video/Photo Release
____________________________ (the “Releasor”) grants permission and consents to Directly
Driven Sound Productions (the “Releasee”) the use of any photos or video obtained by the
Releasee during this event, for presentation under any legal condition, including but not limited to:
publicity, advertising, web content and social media.

The parties hereto promise to abide by the terms of the agreement and intend to be legally bound
thereby.
Agreed to this ____________ day of _______________, 20___, by and between:
Client(s) Signature(s):

Directly Driven Sound Productions:

__________________________________

______________________________________

__________________________________

______________________________________

Client

Client

Adam Eberle

Manny Ferrer

_________________________________________________________
David Boutdy

Deposit Received: Date__________________

_____________________________________________

 Check  Credit Card  Other__________

Joshua Joseph

Final Payment Received: Date______________

_____________________________________________

 Check  Credit Card  Other___________
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